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Broadlink Email Security

These services encompass an end-to-end suite of solutions to empower companies to safely, smartly and securely capitalise on their use of email as a business communication and branding tool.

Mail

The suite of solutions includes advanced email security which provides unmatched protection
against the full spectrum of email-born threats; an innovative email archiving and business continuity
solution; a versatile email branding toolset, and a WAN optimizer service to address poor email
speed and performance.

Broadlinks range of protect services include

Features
• Cloud based solutions
• Offering includes anti-spam and
anti-virus protection.
• Compliance with the requirements
of the South African Electronic
Communications and Transactions
(ECT) Act
• Low cost of ownership
• Business continuity

Benefits
• 24/7 monitoring support by
security experts
• Managed Services
• Central archive of incoming,
outgoing and internal electronic
messages
• Secure online management portal
for IT administrators
• Varying security access levels

Product Availability
BroadSecure is available through
Broadlink as well as Broadlink-authorised
channel partners.

Mail Content Filtering (e-Purifier)
Our solution combines best-of-breed anti-spam, anti-virus and content security to
protect companies against a host of e-mail threats. e-Purifier, is a hosted service
which scans and monitors emails, based on a company’s e-mail security policy,
preventing questionable content before it reaches a network.
The managed service includes hardware, software, support, maintenance and
training of staff, so there is no need to employ dedicated resources to support and
maintain the various solutions.

Mail Vault
Mail vault is installed at the e-mail gateway of an organisation. Mail received via the
gateway is recorded within a database and can be stored on a variety of storage
solutions, depending on a company’s requirements. Archived mail remains within
the system for future retrieval if required.
Mail vault is offered as an optional add-on to the e-Purifier solution. It is fully
managed and maintained by Broadlink, which not only reduces total cost of
ownership, but also means the burden of monitoring and maintaining the solution is
taken off an organisations shoulders.
The interactive web interface empowers IT administrators by providing them with
the tools needed to easily search for, and when necessary, retrieve or view the
required messages.

eBranding
eBranding enables companies to create, manage, analyse and measure email
marketing campaigns. This ensures that all outgoing email messaging is purposeful
whilst delivering a cohesive, impactful and consistent image of the brand.
eBranding is web-based, hosted service which includes round-the-clock support
infrastructure and boasts high-end security. The solution features a user-friendly,
online console from where administrators can use existing templates, or design
their own, to configure and brand all outgoing company email.
Email marketing campaigns can also be monitored with results measured via the
online console.
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